2020 OHSAA GIRLS FIELD HOCKEY STATE TOURNAMENT DRAW

THOMAS WORTHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
Worthington, Ohio
Jennifer Goebbel, Manager
B: (614) 450-6289

Thursday, November 5 and Saturday, November 7, 2020

A tournament draw was conducted by Emily Gates and Kathleen Coughlin, Directors of Sport Management, for the State Field Hockey Tournament. Results of the draw are as follows:

State Qualifying winners from: Central 1, Central 2, Northeast, Southwest

1. Northeast vs. 2. Southwest
   Thursday, November 5 – TBD

2. Central 2 vs. 4. Central 1
   Thursday, November 5 – TBD

FINAL: Saturday, November 7, 2020- 1:00 P.M.

ODD NUMBER HOME TEAM
EVEN NUMBER VISITING TEAM